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History

Welcoming  Gainesville,  Inc.,  was  recognized  by  the  IRS  as  a  non-profit  501(c)(3) 
organization  in  2015 “to  initiate  and  administer  programs,  projects,  and  events  and  provide 
services to make Gainesville an inclusive community . . . including immigrants and refugees.”  

In 2016, the Gainesville City Commission and Alachua County Commission joined the 
Welcoming America network and designated Welcoming Gainesville, Inc., as the organization to 
administer  the  program.  “Welcoming  Gainesville  &  Alachua  County”  was  registered  as  a 
fictitious name in 2017.  

Outreach
Welcoming Gainesville and Alachua County (WG & AC) ventured into new areas of 

outreach in 2018. Ann Kinnebrew directed our production of “No Roosters in the Desert,” a play 
about undocumented immigrants crossing the Mexican border.  We sponsored Seyeon Hwang’s 
video interviews with refugees resettled in Jacksonville and a public program built around them 
during  Welcoming  Week.  Grace  Chun  organized  a  series  of  meals  with  Gainesville  faith 
communities introducing something of the culture and cuisine of different immigrant groups. She 
also planned an exploration of the positive impact of immigration on Gainesville and Alachua 
County with Professor Paul Ortiz and the Samuel Proctor Oral History Project.  The English 
Conversation  Partners  program,  led  by  Jennifer  Schroeder  and  Tiffany Frison,  continued  to 
attract new learners through the year. Joan Anderson and Don Smith introduced our “Immigrant 
Voices of the 21st Century” book club, co-sponsored by the Alachua County Library District.

Community Education Programs
 “No Roosters in the Desert”
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WG&AC produced “No Roosters in the Desert,” a play by immigration lawyer Kara 
Hartzler based on oral history interviews with women who crossed the Sonora desert into 
Arizona.  Liz Getman secured a Visit Gainesville & Alachua County grant which, along with 
funding from the Catholic Conference for Human Development and Emmanuel Mennonite 
Church, allowed us to offer the performances free to the public.

Ann Kinnebrew directed the play and recruited actors.  Liz DiVito, a member of the 
WG&AC board of directors, joined the four-person cast. Deep in rehearsals another cast member 
had to withdraw for health reasons, so Ann took her place.

“No Roosters” opened at the Hippodrome August 17, with a second showing there 
August 18 and another evening performance at United Church of Gainesville August 23.  Two 
matinee performances August 19 and 25 were at the Heartwood Stage.  The shows played to 
packed houses. Question and answer sessions with the actors, led by Dr. Syraj Syed, provided an 
additional educational element to the productions.   
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Refugees in Jacksonville

Seyeon Hwang, a UF graduate student in urban planning, received a grant from the 
Florida Humanities Council to interview refugees resettled in Jacksonville.  WG&AC became 
the sponsor for her project. Grace Chun worked with Seyeon in collecting and videotaping these 
refugee stories.  They organized a public symposium at Pugh Hall September 20 showing 
excerpts from the videos with a panel representing Florida Immigrant Coalition and refugee 
resettlement agencies.  It was attended by a capacity crowd of both UF students and community 
members.  The Alligator reported at least 90. WG&AC had a literature table and an opportunity 
to introduce our programs.

“Immigrant Stories”

We organized a presentation of “Immigrant Stories” at Parkview Baptist Church by Ann 
Kinnebrew and her Ignite Theatre troupe February 27.

In May Grace Chun, Richard MacMaster, and Paul Ortiz met at the Samuel Proctor Oral 
History Project office to plan a way to use oral history interviews with immigrants to illustrate 
the positive impact of immigration on the economy and cultural life of Gainesville and Alachua 
County.  The inspiration for this project came from an assessment of the effects of immigration 
in Harrisonburg, Virginia, undertaken by the City of Harrisonburg, James Madison University, 
and the local Church World Service office, and Seyeon Hwang’s work with refugees resettled in 
Jacksonville.  We also met with Mayor Poe to enlist the City of Gainesville as a partner.  With 
two UF interns at work under Grace Chun’s supervision in Fall, the project was well on its way 
when it had to be put on hold in October due to lack of funds.  

“Immigrant Voices of the 21st Century” Book Club

The Alachua County Library District agreed in April to sponsor an “Immigrant Voices of 
the 21st Century” book club. Joan Anderson and Don Smith worked out the details. The first 
meeting was held at Millhopper Branch Library August 16 and it continues to meet there on the 
third Thursday of each month with a good attendance.
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“Immigrants of Gainesville”

The Alligator reported more than 70 people attended a reception and talk by photographer 
Renee Hoffinger at the opening of an exhibit of her “Immigrants of Gainesville” series at the 
Mennonite meeting house August 5.  

“Demythologizing Immigration”

WG&AC co-sponsored a program about visiting immigrants in the Baker Detention 
Center held at University Lutheran Church February 20.  

Richard MacMaster spoke on immigration and a welcoming community at the UF Social Justice 
Forum January 27.  At the Retired Faculty of the University of Florida Spring banquet at The 
Village April 11 his topic was “Demythologizing Immigration”.  He also made a presentation at 
the Institute for Learning in Retirement at Oak Hammock May 17 and participated in a focus 
group on immigration issues May 22.

Meals Without Borders

Grace Chun contacted several faith communities in Gainesville about hosting meals that 
would bring members of their congregation together with students and other members of an 
immigrant group to share something of their cuisine and culture.  The response was positive and 
the first of these meals was scheduled for the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Gainesville in 
November.  Because of our financial crisis it had to be cancelled.  The series will now begin will 
a Syrian meal at First United Methodist Church February 17, 2019.

                                    

Community Engagement

Puerto Rican Victims of Hurricane Maria

At our request Mayor Lauren Poe issued a statement in Fall 2017 welcoming storm 
refugees after Hurricane Maria devastated Puerto Rico.  Miami and Orlando airports were 
receiving most of these newcomers and those communities provided information and other 
services at the airport. About 90 children from Puerto Rico registered for Alachua County public 
schools so the numbers coming here were small.  This changed in February 2018 when FEMA 
announced an end to subsidies for housing families in motels and the cost of lodging in Orlando 
was prohibitive.  Richard MacMaster and Fran Ricardo met with Mayor Poe and Carrie Bush 
February 13 to explore local possibilities.  We also participated in a conference call with 
Welcoming America February 21 to get expert advice.  Kathy Navajas volunteered to set up a 
hotline to provide information and otherwise assist newcomers.  Fran Ricardo and Farah Khan 
worked on a Spanish language user friendly guide for new arrivals in Alachua County and 
Gainesville.  Welcoming Gainesville would pay for printing with money from the Catholic 
Conference for Human Development grant.  This project has been on hold due to lack of funds.
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Undocumented Immigrants Have Rights

The Gainesville Police Department responded to a call about domestic violence on March 
31.  The call came from an undocumented immigrant from Guatemala, one of a group hired to 
harvest strawberries and blueberries on local farms.  The caller spoke no English and had only 
limited Spanish which led to misunderstanding the incident as a hostage situation and 
dispatching a SWAT team. The alleged perpetrator was arrested and jailed.  GPD sent out a press 
release about the incident which identified the individuals involved as undocumented immigrants 
from Guatemala; it made the front page of the Gainesville Sun on Sunday April 1.

The media attention sent a chill through the immigrant community.  Children were kept 
home from school by parents for fear of ICE raids.  WG&AC participated in a community 
meeting April 3 with Alachua County Sadie Darnell and a GPD spokesman and in a follow up 
meeting with GPD Chief Tony Jones April 17.  We were able to clarify the GPD position on 
asking about immigration status and exposing witnesses and victims to deportation.  We were 
assured that a new policy directive would end that practice.

We had a fundraiser dinner at Zeezenia February 10 which brought many friends together.

Transitions

2018 was a year of transitions.

 Liz Getman resigned as program coordinator effective as of January 31, 2018.  As volunteer, 
board member and salaried program coordinator, she made major contributions to our website 
and social media presence, wrote successful grant applications, and worked with Sam Trickey to 
develop the membership program.

After an internship with WG&AC in Fall 2017, UF senior Grace Chun continued with us 
in Spring 2018 as a volunteer program coordinator. We were able to offer her a part-time position 
as program coordinator in the summer. In addition to planning and organizing specific programs, 
she compiled the Immigrant Justice Organizations Directory published in August and was house 
manager for our production of No Roosters in the Desert that month.  The demands of her full-
time job with Samuel Proctor Oral History Project and our inability to pay her on even a very 
part-time basis forced her to leave in October.

Jennifer Schroeder directed the English Conversation Partners program from September 
2017 through May 2018 when she resigned since she was moving to Turkey.  She left the 
program in good shape when Tiffany Frison from the UF English Language Institute succeeded 
her.

Seyeon Hwang initiated and wrote several grant proposals for WG&AC as a volunteer 
development officer.  She also brought WG&AC into closer contact with Welcoming America. 
In December she moved to Pennsylvania, but continues to look for grant opportunities for 
WG&AC.

Samuel B. Trickey, secretary of the board of directors, and Richard K. MacMaster, 
president, gave notice that they would resign effective December 31.  They had both been 
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identified with the effort to make Gainesville and Alachua County welcoming communities for 
newcomers from other countries since 2014.  They met with city and county commissioners to 
prepare the way for the unanimous votes in March and June 2016.  In addition to the usual duties 
of secretary, Sam rewrote the by-laws, contacted potential donors, wrote successful grant 
proposals, and in many instances made personal financial gifts to keep WG&AC afloat when our 
funds were inadequate. 

Projects
Welcoming Yard Signs

Yard signs with the message “No matter where you are from we’re glad you’re our 
neighbor” in Arabic, English, and Spanish were the most successful project in 2017.  The signs 
originated with Immanuel Mennonite Church (Harrisonburg VA). They had spread rapidly to 
other communities when Board member Sam Trickey brought the idea to WG&AC in November 
2016. The Virginia church deliberately had not copyrighted the signs and provided a printable 
format. Alta Systems of Gainesville offered a good price so we placed a modest 50 sign order in 
January 2017. By September we had sold about 750 yard signs that could be seen all over the 
city and suburbs.  Richard Spencer’s visit (Oct. 19, 2017) created fresh demand that led to an 
order of another 200 signs.  At a requested $10 donation apiece versus $6 cost, WG&AC had a 
small but steady income from sign distribution throughout 2017.  

The deeper purpose of the yard signs is to help people make their own statement that 
Gainesville and Alachua County are Welcoming Municipalities.  One woman who placed a sign 
in her front yard heard a knock at the door a few minutes later.  It was a Somali woman who 
lived down the street.  They had never met.  With tears, the Somali told our supporter how much 
the yard sign meant to her.  That exemplifies the deeper reason for the yard sign project.
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English Conversation Partners
An early participant in the conversation partners program told how she had been paired 

with a Saudi Arabian woman. A year and a half later they were still meeting regularly and had 
become close friends.  This was our intention for the program: to improve both language skills 
and human relations.  

At the outset of 2017, the program was in good shape under the direction of Tate Quinones. It 
had engaged about 40 native speakers and internationals who sought to improve their spoken 
English.  Since Tate planned to leave Gainesville for Intensive Arabic studies in Amman, Jordan 
during summer 2017, we recruited Elizabeth Pantaleon to take her place, but she resigned soon 
thereafter.  Cynthia Karle and Dianne Walsh kept the program alive through the summer, when 
Jennifer Schroeder of the Univ. Florida English Language Institute took the helm.  The program 
has continued to flourish since then.  Some forty English Language Conversation Partners 
gathered at the Mennonite Meeting house December 3, 2017 for a holiday dinner and sharing 
about their experience. This program was supported by a generous grant from Gainesville 
Regional Utilities.
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Welcoming Week

We kicked off Welcoming America's national “Welcoming Week,” September 14-23, 
2018, with an event on the steps of City Hall attended by Mayor Poe, City Commissioners David 
Arreola and Adrian Hayes-Santos, UF international students and other non-profit organizations. 
Mayor Poe presented a Welcoming Week proclamation.

On September 19 we participated in the Santa Fe College Volunteer Fair with a table 
promoting WG & AC and Welcoming Week. We spoke with students about how they could be 
involved in our activities.

On September 20, we welcomed new citizens and their families to Gainesville and 
Alachua County at a Naturalization Ceremony at the Federal Court. We spoke about our efforts 
to create a climate in which individual residents, local government, businesses, nonprofits, faith 
communities, institutions of higher learning and other organizations work together to welcome 
immigrants and supports their long-term integration into our community.

Later that day we held a public symposium at UF's Pugh Hall with a panel representing 
Florida Immigrant Coalition and refugee resettlement agencies.  It was attended by a capacity 
crowd of both UF students and community members.  The Alligator reported at least 90. 
WG&AC had a literature table and an opportunity to introduce our programs.
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On September 21 we participated in a United Nations International Day of Peace 
celebration along with the River Phoenix Center for Peacebuilding, the United Nations 
Association (UNA USA Gainesville, FL Chapter), EMPOWERED VOICES OF YOUTH in our 
commUNITY  and other non-profits.

Fundraising

We began a membership program, based on 352, the area code for Alachua County. 
Individuals are $3.52 per month ($42.24 per year), families are three times that ($10.56 per 
month; $126.72 per year) and businesses and organizations ten times ($35.20 per month; $422.40 
per year).  Payment is via PayPal or direct donation.  

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Steve Kalishman, President
Randy Wells, Treasurer
Liz DiVito, Secretary
Aqueela Khuddus
Saeed Khan

ADVISORY COUNCIL

Andy Bachman
Milford Griner
Dan Johnson
David Kaiman
Diana Moreno
Paul Parker
Marihelen Wheeler
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2018 Income and Expenses Report
 
Cash on Hand (as of January 1, 2018) $1,587

Total Income for 2018                            $27,108
 
Donations and Yard Sign Sales -- $ 7,768
Grants -- $ 19,340

Catholic Campaign for Human Development -- $10,510
    Emmanuel Mennonite Church/Beltram Peace Center -- $1,800
    Florida Humanities Council -- $4,330
    Visit Gainesville/Alachua County -- $2,700

 
Total Expenses for 2018                            $ 27,649
 
No Roosters in the Desert play production and events -- $19,562
Florida Humanities Council programs -- $3,441
Staff stipends -- $3,118
Welcoming America membership and conference -- $529
Chamber of Commerce membership -- $375
Printing and web presence -- $288 
Bank and corporation fees -- $199
Event costs -- $120
Supplies – $17
 
Cash on Hand (as of December 31, 2018)            $1,046
 
 
Report submitted January 30th, 2019 by Randolf M. Wells, Treasurer and Board Member, 
Welcoming Gainesville, Inc. d/b/a Welcoming Gainesville & Alachua County. Inquiries at (352) 
318-9410; WelcomingGainesville@gmail.com; or Greater Gainesville International Center, UF 
Innovate Hub, 747 SW 2 Ave, Suite 201, Gainesville, FL 32601.

REQUIRED DECLARATION 

Welcoming Gainesville, Inc., d/b/a Welcoming Gainesville and Alachua County, is a Florida non-
profit 501(c)(3) corporation, Florida registration number CH47514.  A copy of the official 
registration and financial information may be obtained from the Division of Consumer Services 
by calling toll-free within the state.  Registration does not imply endorsement, approval, or 
recommendation by the State.   
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